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Photoelectric Work Function Measurement of a Cesiated Metal Surface and 
Its Correlation with the Surface-Produced H- Ion Flux* 

M. Wada, K. H. Berkner, R. V. Pyle, and J. W. Stearns 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
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ABSTRACT 

For application in plasma heating, fueling, and current drive of ma.gne

ti c fusi on devices, hi gh current negati ve deuteri urn ion sources for intense 

neutral beam injectors are bei ngdeve 1 oped using efficient production of 

negati ve hydrogen isotope ions on low work functi on metal surfaces imbed

ded in hydrogen plasmas. In order to investigate the correlation between 

work function a.nd negative hydrogen ion production, photoelectron emission 

from a cesiated metal surface, which is immersed in a hydrogen plama with an 

electron dens.ity less than 5 x 1010 Icc, was measured in the photon energy 

rang.e of 1.,3 to 4.1 eVe The work function determi nati on was based on 

Fow,l er 's analysi s, and at the optimum covera.ge a work function of le:ss than 

1.5: eV was observed for a Cs-Cu su,rface. Me.asured val ues of work funct,i ons 

for d'ifferent Cs· cove.rages were compared to the negative hydro.g.en currents 

produced at the metal su,rface. in the discha;rge; the surface producti on of 

negat.i ve hydrogen ion current is monotoni ca:lly increasing wi th decreasing. 

work functon. 

* Thi s work was supported by the Di rector, Office of Energy Research, Offi ce 
of Fusion Energy, Development and Technology Division, of the U. S. Depart
ment of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098. 



Introduction 

The enhancement of H- ion producti on ina hydrogen di scharge wi th an 

admixture of Cs was first reported by Belchenko, Dimov and Dudnikov1 who 

found two peaks in the energy spectrum of the resulting H- ion beam. The 

peaks corresponded to the extracti on potenti a 1 only, and the extracti on 

potential plus the cathode potential of their magnetron ion source. The 

latter peak in the H- ion beam energy spectrum indicated that H- ions 

were being produced at the surface of the cathode. These H- ions were 

thought to be produced either by backscattering of positlve hydrogen ions or 

desorption of hydrogen atoms resident on the surface. Since then, H- ion 

production on the cathode surface in a cesiated hydrogen discharge has been 

employed in several types of H- i on sources. 2 ,3 In these sources i ntro

duction of alkali metals into the discharge increases the total H- ion 

current by several orders of magnitude; this enhanced H- production is 

thought to resu ltfrom a lower work functi on p.roduced by the a 1 ka 1.i -metal 

coverage of the cathode surface. 

The work function dependence of H- ion production from surfaces was 

. experimen·ta lly i nvesti gated by Schneider4, who mea·sured H- yi e.l d from 

back sca:tte.ring of ene.rg.ettc hydrogen ion beams, and by YU5, who studied 

H- desorption from a surface irradiated by a Ne+ beam. In these 

mea·surements the maximum yield of H- ions was observed near the minimum of 

the measured work function. 

Attempts have been made to theoretically explain how the efficiency of 

H- ion surface production depends on the work function. From the simple 

potential diagram for the H- ion electron affinity and surface potential 

barrier, Kishinevskiy6 calculated the H- ion survival probability as 

related to the work function and H- ion escape velocity. He showed that 
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the H- ion survi va 1 probabi 1 i ty became 1 arger as the work functi on was 

reduced. Thi s enhancement of the survi val probabi 1 i ty by lower work func

tion was shown to be more pronounced at low velocities for the H- ions 

escaping from the surface. However, Hiskes, Karo and Gardner7 showed that 

the probabilities for H- formation and survival were not only dependent 

upon the work functions but were al so highly dependent upon the detail s of 

the potential profile near the surface, and that the surface production of 

H- ions could not be expressed in a simple analytic form. 

In these theoretical studies, the surface was assumed to be pure Cs on a 

clean substrate. Also, experiments which measured H- ion yield by back 

scatteri ng and sputteri ng employed careful surface condi ti oni ng and ul tra 

hi gh vacuum systems. A surface in a cesi ated hydrogen di scharge may be af.;., 

fected by impuritie.s present in the plasma, as well as by energetic hydrogen 

and ces i urn ions and neutra.1 s. Therefore, the work functi on of a surface in 

a: discharge may be d.ifferent from that in a cleaner environment. At the 

same time, it 1:5 1 ike]y tha:t plasma particles sputter Cs from the surface 

sufficiently to prevent a tM'ck covera,ge., To investi;gate the dependence of 

H- produc.ti on on the. work function ;-n H- ion sources, in si tu mea,sure

ments, of the work function i'n a. d.i scha·.rge., corre·l ated. wi th the H- yi el d 

from the· surface ,. are. ne.ces;sa'ry. 

rn thi s report we show that the work function of aces i urn covered metal 

surface in the presence of a di scharge· can be determi ned wi th reasonable 

accuracy by measu,ring the photoelectron emission current from the surface. 

Deriv,ed val ue:s of the work function in a cesiated hydrogen di scharge are 

compared to measured H- i on' currents to show how the H- i on current i n

creases as the work function decreases. Finally, we briefly discuss the 

measured energy spectrum of surface produced H- ion beams. 
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Apparatus 

The diagram for the experiment is schematically shown in Fig. 1 Because 

of its quiescence, a magnetic line cusp geometry8 was employed to contain 

the p1 asmaproduced with an arc di scharge. An 18-cm-1 ong, 15-cm-di ameter 

stainless steel chamber was surrounded by six columns of samariun-coba1t 

magnets to produce the magnetic field of approximately 1.9 kG at the wall. 

The end face of a water cooled 1.1cm diameter copper rod inserted into 

the chamber and bi ased to a negati ve potenti a 1 wi th respect to the di scharge 

was used as the H- ion producti on surface. Surface produced H- ions 

were accelerated across the plasma sheath and traveled across 10 cm of 

p1 asma before they were extracted toward the entrance sl it of a compact 90° 

mass analyzer. 

This extraction se.ction wa·s shielded by 3.3 cm diameter, 0.6 cm thick 

soft iron to reduce the residual field. The maximum magnetic field ex

peri ence.d by the H- ions was 1 ess than 5 G near the target. The fiel d re

duced ra.p.id'ly to1e.ss than 1 G: before the beam exit. 

A s'e:t o'f fnterference. fi1 ters wa's u·sed to produce 10 nm-ba'nd,..w,i dth mono 

chromatic 1 ig.ht from a Xe atrc lamp. The 1 ig.ht wa:s coT1 imated onto the tar

g.et w,ith a:n incident ang;le of 60° norma} to the surface. A rotating blade 

1i ght chopper was used to modu1 a'te the 1 i ght be.am. It a.1 so provi ded a re

ference s fgna 1 to a, pha:se sens'iti ve amp 1 i fier which was used to mea:sure the 

photoelectron current from the target. The photoelectron current was 

measured w,i th a transformer whi ch al so was part of a band pass fi 1 ter for 

the s·i gna 1 • 
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Experimental Procedure 

Pl asma was created by a hot cathode di scharge which used the chamber 

wall for the anode. The cathode consisted of from 1 to 4 0.05-cm-diameter 

tungsten fil aments bi ased at -80 V wi th respect to the chamber wall-anode. 

The neutral hydrogen pressure was normally kept at 1 m Torr, which resul ted 

in an electron density of about 4 x 1Q10/cm3 for 1 ampere of discharge 

'. current. Cs wa·s di rectly introduced into the di scha rge ei ther by a Cs oven 

or SAES getters.. For longer operation of a cestated hydrogen discharge, the 

·Cs oven power was controlled so that the H- current detected by the mass 

analyzer could be kept constant. For normal disch'arge conditions, the 

temperature of the target was less than 20°C. 

The photoelectron current was d.iscriminated from the plasma noise by 

means of a lock-in-amplifier.. The power spectrum of incident light was 

monitored by a spe.ctraTly neutral pyroelectric detector and a grati'ng 

monochromator. To·ta 1 1 ight beam power was mea.sured by another pyroe 1 ectri c 

detector' du;ring, photoelectron current. mea<su,rements .• , Typica,l power of the; 

inci'den't: monochroma;ti'c li'ght beam wa's approxima,tely 10 mW after pa:s;s,ing; 

throu.gh all of the coTli'mat'i on. 

The· determ;ina,t.i on . of the wa.rk. fimcti on from the. photoe.l ectron emi'ss.i on 

mea,surement wa;s. b:ased on- the Fow,le,r,l S: analy.sis9•. We d'efi ne the quantum 

yi'e:ld" Y = (Phataelectron current.)/(pho.tons-sec) and we employ the rela

tionship 

hv > ,so 

where hv is the energy of the incident photons and ,s is the work functi on of 

the surface. The inte.rcept of Y(hv) vs hv was used to determine,s. We have 
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assumed that the absorptivity of the surface for equilibrium Cs coverage is 

nearly constant in the region where. the photo~ energy and quantum yield fol

low Fowler1s curve. 

Figure 2 shows a typical plot of quantum yield as a function of photon 

energy. For the lowe.st work functi ons measured, the quantum yi el d fell off 

so rapi dly wi th each fi 1 ter change to longer wave-l ength that not many 

poi nts in the 1 i near regi on coul d be measured. Thi s together with i ncreas

ing plasma noise level at high Cs concentration in the discharge, made work 

function measurements difficult when the work function was low. 

The noise amplitude measured on the target was typically 0.4% of the 

saturated i.on current for a pure H2 di scharge. The freque.ncy spectrum of 

the noi se was broad and rel atively fl at from 0 to 500 kHz. For a chopping 

freque.ncy of 1 kHz, 10 nA of photoelectron current. coul d be dete.cted w,i th 

1 J.lA current noise. The output of the Lock-in-amplifier under these 

condjti'ons fTu.ctuated about 20% w,ith a setting of 300 ms for the output time, 

constant. Further increase of the signa] i ntegrati on time wou·l d reduce the 

1 ev,el of thi s flu.ctua'ti:on, bu.t the s:low dri ft o·f conditions in the, 

d-ischa'rge requoired fa'irTy rapid measu,rements so th'at the whole curve could 

be acqu,f red in 1 ess than 90 seconds. 

Results and Discussion 

(1) Work function measurements in Cesiated Hydrogen Discharge 

Not many resul ts were obtai ned for work functi ons 1 ess than 1.6 eV due 

to expe.rimenta 1 di ffi cul ti es. The lowest work functi on so far measured for 

the present experimental system is 1.38 eVe This value is lower than that 

reported for optimum coverage of Cs on Cu. 10 There are several possi b 1 e 

explanations for this low value of work function. 1) It has been reported 
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the H- ion survival probability became larger as the work function was 

reduced. This enhancement of the survival probability by lower work func

tion was shown to be more pronounced at low velocities for the H- ions 

escaping from the surface. However, Hiskes and Kar07 showed that· the 

probabil ities for H- formation and survival were not only dependent upon 

the work functions but were also highly dependent upon the details of the 

potential profile near the surface, and that the surface production of H

ions coul d not be expressed ina simpl e a.nalyti c form. 

In these theoretical studi es, the surface was a.ssumed to be pure Cs on a 

clean substrate. Also, experiments which measured H- ion yield by back 

scattering and sputtering employed careful surface conditioning and ultra 

high vacuum systems. A surface in a cesiated hydrogen discharge may be af- . 

fected by impuri ti es present in the pl asma, as well as by energeti c hydrogen·, 

and cesium ions a;nd neutrcUs. Therefore, the. work function of a surface in 

a discharge may be different from that in a cleaner environment. At the'. 

same ti:me" it is, likely tha·t pl asma' particle.s sputte.r· Cs from the surface 

suft-i c.i ently to pre.vent· a thi ck cove.rag.e... To inv,estJga~te the dependence of 

H- product,fon on the work function in H:'" ion source.s, ins i tu measure

ments of the w.ork function ina d.i scha·rge, co.rrel ated w;i th the H- yi el d 

from the surface, are necessa,ry., 

In thi s report we show that the work function of a cesi um covered meta.l 

surface in the presence of a. di scharge can be determi ned wi th reasonable 

accuracy by measuring the photoel ectron emi ssi on cu.rrent from the surface. 

Derived. val ues. of the work functi on i'n a cesi ated hydrogen di scharge are 

compared to measured H- i on currents to show how the H- i on current i n

creases as the work function decreases. Fi nally, we briefly di scuss the 

measured energy spectrum of surface produced H- ion beams. 
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power was kept constant and the H- ion current was normal ized to the 

apparent ion saturaton current at the target. (No account was taken for the 

effect of secondary electron emission due to ion bombardment in the measure

ment of the saturated ion current.) 

Figure 3 shows the ratio of H- ion current to saturated ion current on 

the target for several di fferent values of work functi on. The ta.rget was 

biased at -100 V. Typical electron density during the entire measurement 

was approximately 6 x 109/cm3• This part.icular result was reproduced on 

two different occasions to better than 15%. 

Al though 1 arger H- yi e 1 ds were observed for greater Cs oven power, we 

were unable to measure the correspondi ng work functi on because of high 

pl asma noi see Qual itatively, we have found that for a pl asma where the 

Cs + i on flux is more than 30 % of the total pos i ti ve ion f1 ux, as the Cs+ 

1 evel increa,ses, the work function increases and the H~ ion current de

crea.se.s.. A work function of 1..86 eV was recorded at the h'ighest concentra

ti'on o'f Cs in the di scha,rge· • 
• 

(3) H:- ion energy spe.ctrum 

The H- ene.rgy spe.ctrum wa's studi'ed u.si'ng the momentum analyzer which 

was caJ ibrated w.ith H- ions spu.tte.red from the target by Cs + bomba:rd,.. 

me.nt. In Fi g.. 4, two typical H- ion spectra are shown; (a) for pu.re H2 

di scharge and (b) near the optimum Cs concentrati on, for H- producti on. 

When the resu.lt (a) was recorded, no photoelectron current could be seen for 

the direct light beam out of the lamp, which ha.s a maximum photon energy of 

4·.65 eV. We observed a reel ative.ly 1 arge photoel ectron current for h\l = 1.46 

eV for the condi ti on of (b). For the low work functi on, case (b), most of 

the H- ions have energy close to the target potential as shown by the 
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sharp peak at 100% of the target bias. Figure 4(a) shows a broad energy 

spread of up to 200% of the target potential. The three 'peaks represent 

H- ions formed by back scattering nuclei from H+, H; and H; 

accelerated across the sheath. To investigate the effect of sputtering by 

heavy ions, as may occur with Cs in the discharge, Xe gas was introduced to 

simulate Cs + sputtering without changing the target work function. In 

comparison with the. spectrum shown in Fig. 4(a), except for a decrease of 

total H- ion current, no a'ppreciable change of the energy spectrum shape 

was observed. Thus for the high work function case, little H- is formed 

by sputtering. Though we are not certain about the mechanism that forms the 

low energy hydrogen flux from the surface of Fig. 4(b), the efficiency of 

converti ng thi s fl ux to H- ions is greatly increased by the presence of 

the discharge which is probably attributable to a decrea'se of the work 

functions. 

Conclusions 

The· work functi'on o·f' a Cs:-Cu surf'ace wa:s measured ion the: presence of 

ces,iated dfseharges us;:ng the photoelectri:c effect.. The .work function 

minimum wa:s lower than pre.viously mea.su,red w,i,thout the pre;s'ence of a 

di s·,charge·. Thi s su,g:ges.ts that H- ;:ons a:re in fact enhanced by a low work. 

functi on surface. 1'n a'ctua:l surface-p 1 a,sma H- ion s·ource.s. Simultaneous 

measurement of the work function and H- 1'on fl ux, together w·ith the H

spectrum, indicate th'at lower work function surfaces do enhance the 

productfon o·f low ene.rgy H- ;:ons. 
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Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Figure 3 

Figure Captions 

Schematic diagram of the experiment to measure' the work func

tion of metals immersed in a plasma. 

Typical graph of the square-root of the quantum yield as a fun

cti on of the photon energy. Thi s resul t was obtai ned in the 

presence of a plasma with "e = 4 x 109/cm3. 

The dependence of (H- ion current)/(ion saturation cu.rrent) 

upon the work functi on of the target. H2 pressure, 1 mTorr'; 

discharge power, 10 watts. 

Figure 4(a) Ene,rgy spectrum of surface produced H- ions without Cs in the 

discharge. Target potential, 350 V; discharge power, 250 

watts; and H2 pressure, 1m Torr~ 

Fi'gure 4'( b) Energy spectrum of surface produced H- ions w·i th Cscon

centrati:on near' the optimum for production of i onsi n the, 

be-am:., rairg;et potential, d,ischa'rge power and H2 pressu.re the 

same a:s Flg. 4;( aJ • 
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